
Who says diabetes accessories can’t be fun?! The holidays are nearly upon us.  
We’ve included some of our favorite gifts for your diabesties, making life with 
diabetes easier, brighter, and more fashionable!  

1.  Tina Diabetes Mini Crossbody -$88 - Tired of digging 
through the used test strips at the bottom of your purse to 
find your meter?  This fashionable Myabetic purse carries 
your everyday diabetes supplies, including your meter, 
strips, lancet, and insulin pens - all while keeping 
everything organized.  It includes an easily accessible 
cellphone pocket.  Created by T1D designer Kyrra 
Richards, Myabetic carries a wide variety of stylish 
products created to make life with diabetes easier.  
 

2.  Pump Peelz Holiday Collection - $2-$12.99 - The Pump 
Peelz motto is “decorating diabetes” and that they do! These 
“Peelz” (protective and fancy vinyl stickers) cover your pump, 
meter, and continuous glucose monitor! Check out their holiday 
collection, as well as their range of designs for every age and 
interest - if you don't see something that catches your eye, use 
their “Create Your Own” tool to upload your own designs.  

3. Apple Sidekick Road ID  -$24.99 - Road ID makes 
simple identification jewelry that will withstand your 
greatest adventures.  This ID is built to fit the Apple 
watch, which many people with diabetes use to view their 
continuos glucose monitor.  Features 6 lines of 
personalized engraving and 2 color choices of stainless 
steel.  

4.  Casualty Girl “All My Diabetes Stuff” Carry All Case -
$15.99 
Society 6 pouches feature durable canvas like exterior, 
PERFECT for storing your meter or extra diabetes supplies 
on a weekend getaway! Featuring a number of clever 
diabetes sayings and available in different sizes and 

colors, Casualty Girl’s pouches are perfect for anyone 
on your holiday gift list! 

https://www.myabetic.com/products/new-website-tina-diabetes-mini-crossbody?variant=2544137404442
https://pumppeelz.com
https://www.roadid.com/products/apple-sidekick-black-leather-42mm-id
https://society6.com/product/all-my-diabetes-stuff-gray_carry-all-pouch?sku=s6-7439736p51a67v445


5.  The Sugars ZOMBIES Tee - $20 
Perfect for any age, Libby Russel of the Sugar’s t-

shirts are a sure-fire way to win over the hearts of all 
of your diabuddies this holiday season! We love this 
“Zombies ate my pancreas” tee!  Take some time to explore 
The Sugars Shop and check out Libby’s tees, hoodies, 
stickers, and swag! 

6.  Chris Dreams Big - $14.95 
Our personal favorite! Chris Dreams 
Big tells the story of Chris Dudley’s 
diagnosis of type 1 diabetes and how 

he didn't let it stop him from achieving his dream of playing 
basketball in the NBA!  Written by Chris Dudley and his wife, 
Chris Love Dudley, Chris Dreams Big is a great gift for young 
children with type 1 diabetes who need a little extra 
encouragement, or to hear that they are not alone.  
Accompanied by colorful illustrations, Chris Dreams Big is a 
timeless story of overcoming adversity! 

7.  Lauren’s Hope “Kaye Medical ID Bracelet” - $58.99 
Who says medical ID bracelets need to be boring and annoying to wear?! 
This beautiful rose gold ID features your choice of an interchangeable 
faceplate, 3 strands of chain and beads, and is completed with the sparkly 
touch of Swarosvki crystals.  Lauren’s Hope credits their name sake to a 
13 year old girl living with diabetes, so you know it is T1D approved! 

8.  Grif Grip Power X Grips - $4.50-$6.25 
A fan favorite here at the Chris Dudley Foundation, Grif Grips 
are adhesive patches specifically designed to secure your 
insulin pump or continuous glucose monitor.  Grif Grips new 
“Power X” line features a new tape formula and bright, exciting 
designs and shapes!  Spruce up your infusion sites this 
holiday season with the Power X holiday designs. 

9.  FRIO Individual Wallet - $22.95 
Finding yourself carrying insulin with you on a hot day?  

Not sure what to do to keep your insulin cool and safe while you travel?  
No need to bring an entire cooler and ice pack just for a bottle or two of 
that lifesaving liquid!  Invest in a FRIO wallet to keep your insulin, pump, or 
pens safe and at the right temperature. The FRIO Individual Wallet fits an 
insulin pen for daily carry.  FRIO offers a wide variety of case sizes for 
insulin and administration devices.  Featuring 6 colors and a velcro flap seal, 
FRIO cases are activated by water and keep contents cool for a minimum of 2 
full days.  Perfect for your favorite traveling T1D! 

https://www.teepublic.com/t-shirt/728903-zombies-ate-my-pancreas?store_id=92594
https://dudley.ejoinme.org/MyPages/Merchandise/tabid/247964/Default.aspx
https://www.laurenshope.com/kaye-medical-id-bracelet?t_ref=636461864548490705&ref=cat&catId=11
https://www.grifgrips.com/collections/power-x-grips
http://www.frioinsulincoolingcase.com/frio-individual-wallet.html


 
10.  James Diabetes Compact Case - $42 
We’re back at it again with the Myabetic bags!  
This time, its an upgrade to your meter case.  The 
James Diabetes Compact Case features premium 
vegan leather, an insulated pocket, and a spot for 
your meter, lancing device, and tests strips.  Say 
goodbye to that cheap, vinyl bag that came 
with your meter and replace it with this high-
quality fashion statement! Perfect for both 
men and women. Available in 7 colors.  

11.  Clip-on Omnipod Pod Covers - $18 
Keep it colorful! These strong but flexible plastic covers are custom 
made to fit snugly on Omnipod pods.  Dress up your pods with 
clever characters like “Harry Podder”, keep it 100 with the 
Unicorn Pod cover, or educate others by wearing the cover that 
boldly states “This is my insulin pump”.  These pod covers can be 
transferred during pod changes for lasting fun and decoration.  

12.  I Heart Guts Plush Pancreas - $20 
This plush pancreas is DEFINITELY cuter than the one that 
failed your favorite person with diabetes!  This soft 11”x8” 
pancreas comes with an educational mini book about the 
functions of a pancreas.  With a big smile on it’s face (does 
that count as it’s face?), this lil guy will bring joy to anyone 
who might be resenting their actual pancreas right about 
now!  Also available in pins and keychains.  

13. Diabetic Insulin Pump Belt SPIbelt - $21.99 
No more loosing your infusion site to a falling pump during a run or yoga 
session! SPIbelt is dedicated to the diabetes community and has created a belt 
specifically made to hold medical devices such as insulin pumps!  The Insulin 

Pump Belt features a “pass-through hole” for pump tubing to be 
threaded through while wearing the belt.  SPIbelts are adjustable, 
comfortable to wear and expand to carry essential supplies, like 
glucose tablets or a GCM receiver, close to your body.  Perfect for 
athletes and young children.  

14.  Seatbelt ID - $16.99 
It is important to make sure others know you have diabetes in case of an 
emergency.  This velcro seatbelt medical ID opens up to reveal all of your 
personal and medical information.  The Seatbelt ID can also be put on a 
backpack strap for young children.  Available in 3 bright colors!

https://www.myabetic.com/collections/diabetes-cases/products/james-diabetes-compact-case?variant=2543491842074
https://www.etsy.com/shop/Pinkery?ref=l2-shopheader-name
https://iheartguts.com/collections/pancreas/products/powerful-pancreas-plush
https://spibelt.com/shop/medical/diabetic-spibelt/
https://www.pumpwearinc.com/pumpshop/index.php?l=product_detail&p=3072

